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Objectives
• Share insight on HIT policies, information 

exchange, and information from the 
national perspective and from a local 
implementation perspective

• Inspire dialogue, questions, and action



NATIONAL POLICIES AND 
PROGRAM



THE 21ST CENTURY CURES ACT

Meaningful Use is now Promoting 
Interoperability and includes:

 Defining requirements for IT 
Developers (e.g. APIs)

 Addressing Information Blocking
 Developing Trusted Exchange 

Framework including Common 
Agreement (Chain of Trust)

 Defining Provider Participation in 
quality measurement activities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lisa Talking Points: Interoperability is referenced 237 timesImplementation of “real” information exchange becomes front and centerProvides a single “on-ramp” nationwideEnables EHI to securely follow patientScalable trust nationwide through policy



TRUSTED EXCHANGE FRAMEWORK 
& COMMON AGREEMENT (TEFCA)

TEFCA identifies three 
Levels of Participants:

 The Recognized Coordinating 
Entity (RCE)

 The Qualified Health 
Information Network (QHIN)

 The Participant Member 
(can be a consumer)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lisa Talking Points:RCE is nationwide governance bodyQHIN becomes aggregatorParticipant members include HIPAA CE’s and bring consumers into the user groupSet’s up the structure for a national chain of trust with a common legal agreement 



TRANSPORT STANDARDS

ONC electronic health 
information (EHI) message 
transport winners include:

 Fast Healthcare Interoperability 
Resources (FHIR) 

 Open Application Programming 
Interfaces (APIs)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC 
BY-SA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lisa Talking Points:Current technical capabilities vary greatlyMU / PI has moved the ball down the interoperability court, but we are far from goalRapidly advancing the technology pushes the policy, funding and practice65% EHRs FHIR enabled, but less than 1% are using FHIR regularlyOpen APIs moves us closer to “Facebook” and “Amazon Prime” 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operating_system
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


INFORMATION BLOCKING

Issues can be summed up 
as:

 Limited or no exchange of EHI 
between two organizations, or 
covered entities

 Impeded most often by legal 
interpretation that is more 
restrictive, vendor rules or 
organization policies and 
practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lisa Talking Points:Still an issueEspecially where there is not a designated HIE or HINUse case data sharing improves information blockingLegal trust and technical onboarding part of issueCompetition is larger problem



NATIONAL EXCHANGE NETWORKS
These national networks currently 
exist:

 Carequality Framework via 
CommonWell

 Sequoia Project and eHealth 
Exchange

 CommonWell Health Alliance 
partnered with Change Healthcare as 
core technology partner

 These networks are based on a 
national policy framework that is 
locally implemented 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lisa Talking Points:National policy frameworks that enable standard exchange of dataMost popular use case is SSB determinationYou can exchange CCDA, but there is no consent mechanism, it relies solely on the requesting organization to have consent on fileNo auditing function, no breach monitoring and no enforcement Technologies like Change Healthcare are now being added to the policy framework for 



EMERGING PAYMENT MODELS
Changing payments and 
incentives drive new HIT 
needs and opportunities:

 Emerging and innovative 
payment models from all 
health care payers

 Improving care delivery, 
quality, and efficiency

 Point to need for foundational 
technology role

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jennifer’s talking points:Medicare has been leading the way, but Medicaid and commercial payers are rapidly adopting and innovatingBundled payments, ACOs, global budgeting all rely on a strong HIT infrastructureCMS has evolved its HIT requirements from Meaningful Use (of EHRs) to Promoting InteroperabilityPI advances patient engagement and electronic exchange of information using certified electronic health record technology (CEHRT)Currently for hospitals – four requirements: Electronic Prescribing, Health Information Exchange Encourage, Provider to Patient Exchange, Public Health and Clinical Data ExchangeCurrently for clinicians (QPP) --  25% of QPP score in 2019, four objective measures, plus attestations on Prevention of Information Blocking, ONC Direct Review Attestation, and security risk analysisTechnology needs and opportunities to be successful include EHR, information exchange, telehealth, virtual health



LOCAL IMPLEMENTATION



STATE INFORMATION EXCHANGE
Implementation challenges 
persist, but progress has been 
made:

Developing “patient data home” in 
State Health Information 
Exchange Collaborative (SHIEC) 

Providing technical infrastructure 
for statewide HIE

Funding still a challenge
Gaining ground finally are the 

“State designated Health 
Information Exchanges”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lisa Talking Points:State HIEs seems like old newsStates that have a State Designated HIE are quickly advancing interoperabilityThese “core infrastructures” are necessary for patient matching, identify services, provider-patient attribution, endpoint receivers of dataMedicaid 90/10 Funding significantly supported developmentMedicaid 75/25 Funding in 2022 will not support development, it will support maintenance / upgradesKey consideration is Reuse and Reduction of Redundancy



POPULATION HEALTH
Care management becomes 
increasingly important in new 
models of care and payment:

 Understanding population 
health and social 
determinants of health in 
care delivery

 Empowering care 
coordination through use of 
new EHR ‘overlay’ tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jenn:ifer’s talking points:Care delivery organizations are tuning in to population health and the social determinants of health, partly driven by changing payment and incnentivesResults in needs for information exchange with new partners and to make referrals to community-based organizationsTraditional EHRs don’t typically accommodate this (perhaps some REL data collection), so new “overlay” tools have been developed.  At the infancy stages of growth and opportunity 



CARE CONTINUUM CHALLENGE
Community based 
organizations become 
active participants, but 
remains challenging:

 Exchanging data remains 
largely Hospital- and 
clinician-centric systems 
of data and exchange

 Lagging patient-centered 
information integration 

 Remaining mostly silos of 
data and care delivery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jennifer’s talking points:Health care orgs at a local level feel the challenge of exchanging health information with partners across the continuum of care (LT/PAC, HCBS, mental health, public health).Large integrated health systems often don’t see the benefit to exchanging outside of their own systems.Different and misunderstood needs, different vendors, different levels of system sophistication. The result is data activities in silos, and frustration by clinicians and care teams at the local level.



THE BIG DATA MYTH
Use of data to benefit individuals 
that access care and treatment is 
uneven:

 Reported frequently by 
Healthcare media as being 
quick, easy and mostly done

 Has tended to be the domain 
of the large IDNs and payers 

 Locally providers, community 
based resources and patients 
are not seeing the benefit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jennifer’s talking points:Big data activities are happening where the ‘big silos’ of data are -- the IDNs and the payers – but many local health care organizations, clinicians, and communities are not reaping the benefits. We have not seen as much progress as desired or anticipated on the HIE front (i.e., actual creation of services and onboarding), which predicates the building of ‘big data’ repositories. 



OPPORTUNITIES



OPPORTUNITIES
Establish nursing as a key 

contributor
Actively participate in policy 

development and task forces
 Join innovation projects that 

aim to “move data”
Ensure consumer patient 

and caregivers are included 
in the conversation
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